Dear ACCA partner,
Thank you for your interest in ACCA’s qualifications.
Below are the steps you need to follow in order to benefit from the agreement
signed between ACCA and your National Professional body, allowing you
special registration fees.
1. You will first need a letter of eligibility (annexed in the e-mail
accompanying this guide) signed by your National Professional body.
2. After you obtain the eligibility letter signed and stamped by the National
body please send the scanned document to
mihaela.robu@accaglobal.com by 1st of March 2020 with subject line
Registration (National professional body) and you will obtain the code
you need to use in the ACCA online application to generate the special
fees.
3. The application for registration is made at this link, stating that you enroll
for the ACCA Qualification. As a rule, you will need to load the following
scanned documents for the registration:
a. scanned copy of ID or passport

b. scanned copy of marriage certificate (only if the name of the ID
differs from that of the diplomas of study)
c. scanned passport photo
d. scanned copy of your original language university diplomas, plus
scanned copies of the translation of these diplomas stamped by a
certified translator (no need to notarize the translations). Check
this link to see what other exemptions you might obtain based on
your university diplomas. Please note that the extra exemptions,
besides the three (AB, MA, FA) which are discounted if you obtain
them, will be paid in full.
e. scanned copy of curricula transcripts / attachments to the
university diplma (original and translation made by a certified
translator, if not already in English)
4. The special discount code will need to be entered in the field called
"Employement details" in Section 3 „Your Details” of the ACCA application
form. In this field you should select "studying with an ACCA partner
programme" to create the space where you enter the code you will receive
from Mihaela Robu. By introducing it in the field that will appear below (as
in the illustration on the next page) the discount will be generated.
For general information about costs of ACCA exams, you can visit this link.
For any other information about ACCA please contact the local office in
accasee@accaglobal.com or Tel: (+4031) 7800012

Print screen – how to fill in the ACCA online registration form

